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The Rufous-collared Sparrow (Zonotrichia capensis) is 
one of the most common passerine species in Latin 
America, ranging from southern Mexico to Tierra de1 
Fuego. Although there are studies on the vocal behav- 
ior of this species from several locations across South 
America (see King 1974, Nottebohm 1975, Tubaro et 
al. 1993), most have concentrated on populations in 
northwestern Argentina (Nottebohm 1969, King 1972, 
Handford 1988, Lougheed and Handford 1992). Males 
within these populations sing songs that have two dis- 
tinct parts: an introductory theme, consisting of one 
to five usually dissimilar whistles, and a terminal trill, 
made from a series of repeated, morphologically sim- 
ilar notes (Nottebohm 1975). In northwestern and west- 
central Argentina, song dialects in Rufous-collared 
Sparrows are defined by quantitative variation in trill 
rate (Nottebohm 1969), and map closely onto patterns 
oforiginal natural vegetation (Nottebohm 1975, Hand- 
ford 1988). 

Based on studies in Argentina, Rufous-collared Spar- 
rows have been characterized as having a repertoire of 
one song type per individual; that is, although song 
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themes may vary considerably among individuals 
within a population, and trill rates may vary between 
populations in different habitats, there is little variation 
in the songs of a single individual. Nottebohm (1969) 
analyzed at least five songs (and occasionally up to 30 
songs) from each of 523 Rufous-collared Sparrows from 
29 populations in northern Argentina. He reported that 
only 19 birds (3.6%) sang more than one song type. 
Similarly, King ( 1972) studied song variation in three 
populations in northwestern Argentina and found that 
only five of 77 1 birds (0.6%) sang more than one song 
type. Other recent observations of Rufous-collared 
Sparrows in northwestern Argentina have also noted 
song stereotypy within individuals across a breeding 
season (S. C. Lougheed, pers. comm.). 

Since studies investigating the vocal behavior of Ru- 
fous-collared Sparrows have almost exclusively con- 
cerned populations in northwestern Argentina, the gen- 
erality ofthese observations is unknown. To determine 
if song stereotypy is common throughout their range, 
I recorded songs of Rufous-collared Sparrows from 
three localities in Costa Rica. My observations indicate 
that, unlike birds in northwestern Argentina, Rufous- 
collared Sparrows in Costa Rica commonly possess 
individual song repertoires and lack the terminal trill. 

METHODS 

I recorded songs from Rufous-collared Sparrows be- 
tween 14-26 February, 1994, at three main sites in 
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FIGURE 1. Location of Rufous-collared Sparrow recording sites in Costa Rica. Life zones are defined by 
native vegetation that would have corresponded to each recording site had that site been undisturbed (Janzen 
1983). 
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Costa Rica: Tres Rios, Los Zacatales, and Las Alturas 
(Fig. 1). Rufous-collared Sparrows breed throughout 
the year in Costa Rica, with a peak in breeding activity 
from February to April (Wolf 1969, Stiles and Skutch 
1989). All of the individuals I recorded sang loud. sta- 
ble songs and displayed territorial behavior;thus,‘they 
were assumed to be males. Songs were recorded from 
distances of 4-8 m using an Audio-technica 8 15a uni- 
directional microphone and a Sony Walkman Profes- 
sional WM-D3 cassette recorder. I recorded between 
five and 20 songs from 34 individuals at Tres Rios, 20 
individuals at Las Alturas, and six at Los Zacatales. I 
also recorded one individual at Cerro Buenavista 
(northwestern highlands of Cordillera de Talamanca) 
and one individual at the Wilson Botanical Garden 
near San Vito. 

est reaching westward into Panama; see Fig. l), but it 
is not known whether the recordine sites were Dart of 

All recordings were made in human-altered habitats. 
At Tres Rios, birds sang from bushes or power lines 
along busy roadsides, and in urban yards. At Los Za- 
catales, I recorded birds in cattle pastures, urban yards 
and forest edge scrub. At Las Alturas, birds sang pre- 
dominantly from fence posts along the perimeter of 
cattle pastures, as well as from roadside scrub vege- 
tation, urban yards and banana plantations. The hab- 
itat surrounding each site and between sites was hu- 
man-altered and generally open (although the pastures 
at Las Alturas border primarv lower montane rain for- 

recorded while engaged in countersinging bouts (where 
one individual consistently sang immediately follow- 
ing the song of his neighbor). Individuals engaged in 
countersinging changed their song to a type that dif- 
fered from that sung by the other male, or matched the 
song type of the other male, or both (e.g., Fig. 3). Al- 
though no systematic measures of breeding density were 
made, the density of singing birds appeared greater at 
Tres Rios than at Los Zacatales or Las Alturas. 

Of the six individuals recorded at Los Zacatales, and 
of the 20 individuals recorded at Las Alturas, none had 
songs with a terminal trill (e.g., Fig. 2b, c). Males re- 
corded at Cerro Buenavista and San Vito also lacked 
a trill. Instead, all songs consisted of long, whistled 
notes, that were otherwise similar to those found in 
song themes reported in northwestern Argentina. In 
contrast, the 34 individuals recorded in Tres Rios had 
songs with an introductory theme and a terminal trill 
(e.g., Fig. 2a), that were qualitatively similar to many 
of the songs recorded in Argentina. 

Song diversity measured 0.53 at Tres Rios, 1.00 at 
Los Zacatales, 0.65 at Las Alturas, and ranged from 
0.04-0.52 at 13 sites in Argentina (data from Notte- 
bohm 1969). Song diversity was greater at the Costa 
Rican sites than in northwestern Argentina (Mann- 
Whitney U; z = -2.96, P = 0.009). 

” a single continuous population. 
I generated sonagrams from all recordings using a 

Ray Elemetrics DSP Sona-Graph Model 5500. I as- 
sessed song variation within individuals by simply 
identifying males that sang different song types. Song 
types were defined by the qualitative structure and se- 
quence of their notes. Different theme notes were clas- 
sified into four categories: Type I --level, or close to 
level inflection; Type 2-rising inflection; Type 3- 
falling inflection; and Type I-rising then falling (from 
Handford and Lougheed 199 1). 

I quantified song diversity within each site by di- 
viding the total number of different theme types by the 
number of birds recorded. When calculating the num- 
ber of theme types at a site, I considered only the first 
five songs recorded from each bird so that variation in 
the number of songs recorded per individual would not 
affect measures of song diversity. I compared song di- 
versity between sites in Costa Rica and northwestern 
Argentina using data reported by Nottebohm (1969). 

My estimate of the incidence of multiple song reper- 
toires in Costa Rica (27%) is probably conservative, 

DISCUSSION 

considering that only five to 20 songs were recorded 
on one day from each individual. Past studies of this 
species in northern Argentina have generally reported 
within-individual song stereotypy using recordings of 
at least five songs from each bird. In Costa Rica, 13 of 
the 62 birds (2 1%) sang more than one song type within 
the first five songs recorded, and the other four indi- 
viduals with song repertoires sang two song types with- 
in the first nine songs recorded. The method I used to 
assess repertoire size ofRufous-collared Sparrows from 
Costa Rica was similar to that used for studies in Ar- 
gentina (e.g., Nottebohm 1969, 1975; Ring 1972). This 
suggests that songs from individuals within Argentina 
populations are indeed more stereotyped than songs 
from Costa Rican birds. 

RESULTS 
Of the 62 Rufous-collared Sparrows recorded in Costa 
Rica, 17 individuals (27%) sang more than one song 
type. Individuals with more than one song type changed 
only the theme note types and sequence between songs. 
Three birds were recorded singing four different song 
types, four sang three song types, and ten sang two song 
types. At least one individual from each of the three 
sites was recorded singing different song types (see Fig. 
2). The individual recorded near San Vito also sang 
two song types. 

Several ofthe birds employed a repertoire ofdifferent 
song types during the course of countersinging with 
other males. Of the 62 birds, twelve (six duos) were 

Bird song is generally thought to function as a mate 
attraction signal and/or a territory defense signal. Most 
studies of Rufous-collared Sparrows in Argentina have 
focused on the importance of song in assortative mat- 
ing (e.g., Nottebohm 1975, Lougheed and Handford 
1992). My observations of countersinging between 
males in Costa Rica suggest that song in this species 
may also serve in territorial defense. If countersiuging 
is related to successful territory defense, then the in- 
cidence of song repertoires may be affected by the di- 
versity of songs in a community; that is, males who 
live in communities where conspecifics sing different 
songs may need a repertoire of songs in countersinging. 
Perhaps songs from individuals within Argentine pop- 
ulations are more stereotyped than songs of Costa Ri- 
can individuals because song diversity is greater at Cos- 
ta Rican sites than in northwestern Argentina. Other 
factors, such as breeding density, could affect repertoire 
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FIGURE 2. Song type variation of Rufous-collared Sparrows in Costa Rica. (a) Individual 18 at Tres Rios 
sang two different song types: one with theme note 3, and one with theme note sequence 2-4. All birds at Tres 
Rios sang songs with both a theme and a trill. (b) Individual 6 at Los Zacatales sang two different song types: 
one with a theme note sequence 3-4-3-4, and one with theme note sequence 3-3-3-3-4. All individuals at Los 
Zacatales lacked a terminal trill. (c) Individual 1 at Las Alturas sang two different song types: one with a theme 
note sequence l-3-4-3, and one with theme note sequence 2-3-3. All birds at Las Alturas also lacked a terminal 
Will. 
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FIGURE 3. Countersinging by Rufous-collared Sparrows in Costa Rica. In this 18 sec. excerpt from a vocal 
exchange that lasted approximately 240 set, individuals 3 and 4 each sing three different song types. The remaining 
222 set of countersinging between these two individuals consisted of 39 vocal exchanges in which individual 4 
sang note type sequence 3-3-3-4 and individual 3 immediately followed with note type sequence 2-3-3 (as in 
the exchange at 18 set). Countersinging was observed at all three sites. 

size in a similar way; however, these were not measured 
for sites in Costa Rica. 

At two of the three Costa Rican sites (Los Zacatales 
and Las Alturas), none of the individuals (n = 26 birds) 
used a terminal trill (males recorded at Cerro Buen- 
avista and San Vito also sang songs without a trill). 
Nottebohm (1975) recorded Rufous-collared Sparrows 
at Cerro de la Muerte in Costa Rica and reported that 
they also sang songs without a terminal trill. The ter- 
minal trill of the birds from Tres Rios was the only 

song feature that characterized this population; there 
were no other systematic differences among the songs 
I recorded at any other site. The Tres Rios birds (with 
a relatively fast trill) were living at a lower altitude (Fig. 
1) and apparently at a higher population density than 
birds that omitted the terminal trill (from Los Zacatales 
and Las Alturas). This pattern is consistent with that 
found by Nottebohm (1975) in his cross-continent study 
of patterns of song variation in Rufous-collared Spar- 
rows. Still, while vocal dialects in northwestern Ar- 
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gentina have been defined by patterns of variation in 
trill morphology, the terminal trill is absent at two of 
the three Costa Rican study sites. Handford and 
Lougheed (199 1) report that some males recorded in 
Monte desert habitat in northwestern Argentina sang 
languid, whistled songs with no trill (or a very slow 
trill), yet these birds were exceptional. A more com- 
prehensive survey of Rufous-collared Sparrows from 
Central America is now needed to determine whether 
the birds in this study were also exceptional. 

Jim Briskie, Steve Lougheed, Fernando Nottebohm, 
Laurene Ratcliffe, Raleigh Robertson and an anony- 
mous reviewer provided invaluable comments on ear- 
lier drafts of this manuscript. Laurene Ratcliffe and the 
Las Alturas Biological Station provided logistical sup- 
port. I would like to thank Paul Martin and Lara Ed- 
wards for their assistance with song recordings. All of 
the data reported here were collected by the author 
during a field course offered for students at Queen’s 
University, supervised by Raleigh Robertson and Floyd 
Connor. 
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Grebes start incubating their eggs before the clutch is 
complete (Cramp and Simmons 1977). Grebe broods 
therefore hatch asynchronously and hatching asyn- 
chrony creates age and size hierarchies within broods. 
An often-cited hypothesis concerning the selection 
pressure to start incubation before the clutch is com- 
plete suggests that hatching asynchrony is adaptive be- 
cause it facilitates a selective elimination of the younger 

’ Received 27 October 1994. Accepted 31 January 
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offspring if food is short after hatching (Lack 1954). 
Slagsvold et al. (1984) suggested that variation in egg 
size within clutches is adaptive too, through its influ- 
ence on hatching hierarchies (young hatching from larger 
eggs are heavier and survive better, at least in the short 
term), and used the relative size of the last-laid egg as 
a measure of intraclutch variation in egg size. Birds 
following a “brood-reduction” strategy are expected to 
have a relatively small final egg to accentuate the size 
hierarchy within the brood arising from asynchronous 
hatching. 

Few have studied intraclutch variation in egg size of 
grebes. Fugle and Rothstein (1977) and Forbes and 
Ankney (1988) examined two and six clutches of the 
Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbus podiceps), respectively, 


